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Abstract The B3LYP andM06–2X suits of density function-
al theory in conjunction with the 6-311++G(2d,2p) basis set
were employed to investigate the nanostructures formed from
the interaction between water molecules and ionic liquids
based on methylimidazolium cation (MIM+) with the anions
(X1–5 = CH3COO

−, CF3COO
−, NO3

−, BF4
−, and N(CN)2

−) on
a molecular level. Based on the calculated Gibbs free binding
energies, the predicted stability order of nanostructures in the
gas phase is [MIM]X1 > [MIM]X2 > [MIM]X3 > [MIM]X4 >
[MIM]X5. The estimated solvation enthalpy of ions implied
that the stability of anions NO3

− and CH3COO
− in water is

greater than those of MIM+ and other anions. Tendency of
hydrated anions to react with hydrated cations to form the
solvated ion pairs is slightly smaller than the tendency of
hydrated anions (cations) to react with unsolvated cations
(anions). The strengths of the interactions in studied categories
follow the trend X–W > MIM–W > [MIM]X –W.

Keywords Gibbs free binding energy .
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Introduction

Ionic liquids (ILs) are a group of organic salts composed
entirely of ions that are liquid at or near room temperature
[1]. They have attracted enormous research interests in recent
years due to their unique properties and their applications as
reaction media in organic/inorganic synthesis, catalysis, elec-
trochemical devices and solvent extraction of a variety of
compounds [2–13].

Today ILs are regarded as “green solvents” and “designer
media” for chemical reactions [14–16]. It was found that the
most ionic liquids absorb water molecules from the atmo-
sphere [17]. Generally, some ILs are miscible in water, being
ionic compounds, and this hydrophilic property would some-
times affect the properties of ILs, including their solubility,
polarity, viscosity, and conductivity, which are changeable
with the amount of absorbed water [18, 19].

There are several reviews and perspective articles, which
discuss the nanostructure of ionic liquids. A very strong cor-
relation between the nanostructure of the ionic liquid and its
characteristics as an amphiphile self-assembly solvent has
been found [20–23].

The water content of various ionic liquids may be strongly
influenced by the nature of the cation and the anion [24]. It has
been found that water molecule interacts with the anion and
cation part of the ILs by hydrogen bonding interaction [25].
There are some experimental and computational reports based
on interaction of water molecules by IL. Welton and co-
workers investigated the state of water in room temperature
ILs based on the 1-alkyl-3-methylimidazoliumcation with
several anions using IR spectroscopy and suggested that the
water molecules preferentially interact with anions [18]. In
addition, they have concluded that the strength of H-bonding
between water molecules and anions increases in the order
[PF6]

− < [SbF6]
− < [BF4]

− < [(CF3SO2)2N]
− < [ClO4]

− <
[CF3SO3]

− < [NO3]
− < [CF3CO2]

−. Baldelli et al. investigated
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the influence of water on the surface of hydrophilic and hy-
drophobic ionic liquids [26, 27]. They found that the water
affects the surface of hydrophobic ionic liquids but not hydro-
philic ones. Hardacre and co-workers [28] studied the crystal-
line 1-alkyl-3-methylimidazolium chloride ionic liquid and
characterized strong hydrogen bonding interactions between
the chloride ions and water molecules forming an O-H Cl
chain. Tran et al. [29] reported differences in the near–infrared
(NIR) spectrum of water dissolved in different ionic liquids,
but their study focused on the quantitative determination of
absorbed water in ionic liquids rather than on the investigation
of its molecular state.

Interactions between imidazolium-based ionic liquids and
water molecules have been widely investigated by QM calcu-
lations [24, 30–35]. Wang et al. [24] have investigated the
interaction between water molecules and ionic liquids based
on the imidazolium cation with the anions [Cl−], [Br−],
[BF4−], and [PF6−] at the density functional theory (DFT)
level. They have found that the water molecules can form
strong interactions with the Cl−, Br− and BF4

− anions and 1-
ethyl-3-methyl imidazolium cation (Emim+). Quantum chem-
ical calculations have been used to calculate the dissociation
energies of the imidazolium-, pyridinium-, pyrrolidinium-,
and piperidinium-based ionic liquids (ILs) combined with a
large set of anions and isolated aggregates [35]. They have
concluded that the quantum chemical calculations can de-
scribe the trend obtained for the electrostatic cation anion
attraction potential.

Recently, we have theoretically studied interaction between
water molecules and para-substituted anilide ion [36]. In con-
tinuation of our studies on the H-bonding interactions, in the
present work, we have investigated interaction between water
molecules and ILs based on cation [MIM]+ and anions Ac−,
CF3COO

−, NO3
−, N(CN)2

−, and BF4
−. One of the most attrac-

tive characters of ILs is that their properties can change with
the combination of different anions and cations, which pro-
vides the chances for designing and developing ILs with ex-
cellent properties. Accordingly, we have chosen anions of
stronger basicity such as CH3COO

−, CF3COO
−, and NO3

−

and lower basicity such as N(CN)2
− and BF4

− for investigation
of the nanostructures of hydrated methylimidazolium–based
ionic liquids. This paper is organized as follows: First, we
discuss the interaction of water molecules (H2O)n (n=1–4)
with cation [MIM]+ and anions. We finally discuss the inter-
action between ion pair [MIM]+X1,5 and water molecules.

Computational details

The density functional theory (DFT) provides a sound basis
for the development of computational strategies for obtaining
information about the energetics, structure, and electronic
properties of atoms or molecules at much lower costs than

the traditional ab initio wave function techniques and without
losing accuracy [37–41]. Previous investigations have proven
that the DFT method is suitable for calculation of the proper-
ties of ionic liquids [42–45]. The hybrid Becke 3-Lee-Yang-
Parr (B3LYP) [46, 47] and M06–2X [48] functionals in con-
junction with the 6-311++G(2d,2p) basis set [49] were
employed to perform the geometry optimizations. No restric-
tion on symmetry was imposed on the initial structures. There-
fore, the geometry optimization for the stationary states
occurred with all degrees of freedom. Vibrational frequencies
calculated using DFT methods have been used to characterize
the stationary points, calculation of zero-point vibrational en-
ergies (ZPVE) and thermochemical quantities. The binding
energy of ion pairs in the gas phase was estimated using reac-
tion equation MIM+(g) + X−(g) → [MIM]X(g).

In order to investigate the specific interactions between ILs
and solvent water, we have used a discrete solvation model of
the ionic liquids to estimate the solvation energies of ions and
ion-pairs using the following equations:

MIMþ gð Þ þ nH2O gð Þ→MIMþ H2Oð Þn gð Þ ð1Þ

X− gð Þ þ nH2O gð Þ→X− H2Oð Þn gð Þ ð2Þ

MIMXþ n H2Oð Þ→MIMX H2Oð Þn: ð3Þ

Besides, energy of ion-pair formation in the presence of
water, EIL(solvated), were estimated using equations given
below:

MIMþ H2Oð Þn−1 þ X− H2Oð Þn→MIMX H2Oð Þ2n−1 ð4Þ

MIMþ H2Oð Þn þ X− H2Oð Þn→MIMX H2Oð Þ2n ð5Þ

MIMþ H2Oð Þn þ X− H2Oð Þn−1→MIMX H2Oð Þ2n−1: ð6Þ

In addition, nonspecific solvent effects on stability of
species in a dielectric continuum environment were ex-
amined using the polarizable continuum model (PCM)
[50, 51] at M06-2X/6-311++G(2d,2p) level of theory
using optimized structures obtained in gas phase. The
standard Gibbs free energy change for solvation of the
solute species in a solvent (ΔG°solv) can be separated
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into: ΔG°solv = ΔG°el + ΔG°noel. The electrostatic con-
tribution ΔG°el to ΔG°solv results from the electrostatic
interactions between the solute and solvent and can be
found from an SCRF calculation. The non-electrostatic
contribution can be split into ΔGnoel = ΔGcav + ΔGdis

+ ΔGrep + ΔGmm where they are cavitation, dispersion,
repulsion, and molecular motion contributions to non-
electrostatic energy, respectively [52].

All the above calculations were performed within the
framework of the GAMESS [53] program package. The
NBO analysis [54] was carried out on the B3LYP/6-
311++G(2d,2p) wave functions using version 3.1 of
NBO package [55].

Results and discussion

In the present work, interactions between water and ILs
based on the [MIM]+ cation and different anions
CH3COO

− (X1), CF3COO
− (X2), NO3

− (X3), BF4
− (X4),

and N(CN)2
− (X5), are investigated. In addition, we have

explored the influence of size of water cluster (H2O)n
(n=1–4) on the structural and electronic properties and
strength of H-bond interactions in studied ILs. The equi-
librium nanostructures obtained for anion-cation, anion–
water, cation–water, and ion pair–water complexes are
depicted in Figs. 1, 2, 3, and 4, respectively.

[MIM][X1–5] in gas phase

The Gibbs free binding energies (GFBE) of the [MIM][X1–5]
ion pairs in the gas phase are listed in Table 1. As can be seen,
the GFBE are ranged from −119.6 to −81.8 kcal mol−1 at
M06–2X/6-311++G(2d,2p) level of theory. The GFBE for
[MIM][X1–5] ion pairs (IPs) at M06–2X/6-311++G(2d,2p)
level of theory is −119.6, −101.3, −99.8, −83.4, and
−81.8 kcal mol−1, respectively. The results reveal that the
absolute value of calculated GFBE for [MIM][X1] in the gas
phase is greater than other ion pairs. Based on the calculated
GFBE, the predicted stability order of IPs formed from the
anions X1–X5 is [MIM]X1 > [MIM]X2 > [MIM]X3 >
[MIM]X4 > [MIM]X5.

The NBO analysis shows that the charge transfer take
places from anions to imidazolium ring in [MIM][X1–5] ion
pairs. The negative charge on the anions upon complex for-
mation changes from −1 to −0.591, −0.629, −0.624, −0.927,
and −0.888 au on going from X1 to X5, respectively. Thus,
charge transfer (CT) from anion to cation in the corresponding
IPs is 0.409, 0.374, 0.3764, 0.0734, and 0.1124 au, receptive-
ly. There is a correlation between GFBE and CT. The absolute
value of GFBE increases as the CT value increases.

Complex formation changes the structural parameters of
ions. The N-H bond length involved in H-bonding interaction
increases by 0.670, 0.542, 0.530, 0.034, and 0.051 Å upon ion
pair formation of [MIM]X1, [MIM]X2, [MIM]X3, [MIM]X4,
and [MIM]X5, respectively. The comparison of NH bond

Fig. 1 The optimized [MIM]X1–5 ion pairs at M062–X/6-311++G(2d,2p) level. The N, C, O, and H atoms in all structures are represented as blue, gray,
red, and white colors
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length in optimized structures of IPs shows that the proton
transfer takes place from imidazolium ring to anion in
[MIM]X1, [MIM]X2, and [MIM]X3 ion pairs.

Hydrated [MIM][X1–5]

Energy of hydration

The hydration energies of the solvated anions and cation cal-
culated at B3LYP/6-311++G(2d,2p) and M06–2X/6-311++
G(2d,2p) levels of theory according to Eqs. 1–2 are given in
Tables 2 and 3. Here, first we have used a discrete solvation
model of the ionic liquids to show the interactions between the
solvent and all species formed in solution.

The enthalpy of solvation for [MIM]+W1–4 complexes
using the Eq. 1 is −12.3, −16.9, −26.3 and −31.8 kcal mol−1

using the B3LYP method and −12.3, −20.7, −27.5 and
−37.4 kcal mol−1 using M06-2X method, respectively. We
have selected M06-2X for this study as the complexes under
study here contain important contributions from electrostatic
interactions as well as dispersion interactions. The comparison
of enthalpy calculated by two functionals reveals that the en-
ergies obtained using the M06–2X functional are greater than
those for B3LYP, with the exception of [MIM]+W1, indicating
that the inclusion of electron correlation and hence intermo-
lecular dispersion energy become considerably important for
the prediction of solvation energies. As can be seen, MIM+

cation is stabilized −12.3 kcal mol−1 when it interacts with one
water molecule. The results show that the addition of each
water molecule stabilizes the solvated cation by approximate-
ly −9.0 kcal mol−1 using M06-2X method. The amount of
increase in solvation enthaply obtained by M06-2X method
is greater than that for B3LYP.

The NBO analysis at M06–2X/6-311++G(2d,2p) level of
theory show that charge transfer takes place from water mol-
ecules to imidazolium ring in [MIM]+W1–4 complexes. The
calculated CT values are 0.0394, 0.0274, 0.046, and 0.040 for
[MIM]+W1, [MIM]+W2, [MIM]+W3, and [MIM]+W4, respec-
tively. It can be seen that CT value of [MIM]+W3 is bigger
than the other ones. There is not a relation between solvation
energies and CT values of [MIM]+W1–4 complexes.

We have also calculated solvation energy of anions
CH3COO

−(X1), CF3COO
−(X2), NO3

−(X3), BF4
−(X4), and

N(CN)2
−(X5), in order to investigate the effect of the different

anions on the interaction of solvent with ionic liquid. The
solvation energies of anions when ions specifically solvated
by water molecules are given in Table 3. The association of
water molecules to the anions and cations to form the H-
bonded complexes can be a reliable indicator for the miscibil-
ity of water with ILs. It is predicted that the anions X1, X2, X3,
X4, and X5 are stabilized by −16.6, −12.5, −13.2, −10.9, and
−8.9 kcal mol−1 upon interaction with one water molecule,
respectively. Thus, anion CH3COO

− is more stable in water
than other anions. In addition, anion CH3COO

− is more sta-
bilized than other anions by addition of each water molecule.
TheM06–2X solvation enthalpies of the cation and anions are
compared in Fig. 5. As shown in Fig. 5, solvation enthalpy of
anions NO3

− and CH3COO
− is greater than cation MIM+ and

other anions, indicating the greater stability of anions NO3
−

and CH3COO
− in solvent water with respect to the cation

MIM+ and other anions. In other words, the results show that
the H-bonding interactions between water and anions NO3

−

and CH3COO
− are stronger than those constructed between

the water and cation as well as other anions.
The Gibbs free energies of the solvated neutral ion-paired

species and freely dissolved cation and anion ions in solvent

Fig. 2 The optimized structures of water cluster and [MIM]+W1–4 at M06–2X/6-311++G(2d,2p) level of theory
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water were calculated at M06–2X/6-311++G(2d,2p) level of
theory by the PCM approach. Table 4 shows the Gibbs free
energy of solvation (ΔGsolv

0 ), electrostatic ΔGele
0 and non-

electrostatic ΔGnoel
0 contributions to the ΔGsolv

0 and change
in Gibbs free energy of solvation ΔΔGsolv

0 for solvated ion
pairs and related ions. Inspection of the results reveals that the
ΔGnoel

0 values for [MIM]X1 and [MIM]X4 and corresponding
anions X1 and X4 are smaller than other species. For all
species, ΔGele

0 is mainly responsible for the changes of rela-
tive energies. TheΔGsolv

0 values for MIM+ and anions X1-X5

are −58.60, −76.35, .59.56, −62.71, −57.32, and −48.60 kcal
mol−1, respectively. Thus, stability of species increases in the
order X5 < X4 < MIM+ < X2 < X3 < X1 in good agreement
with the stability predicted by discrete solvation model.

The results of NBO analysis show that the charge transfer
takes place from the anions to water molecules, so that CT

values for X1–5 anions are 0.0366, 0.0272, 0.0265, 0.0138,
and 0.0248 upon interaction with one water molecule, respec-
tively. Thus, it is obvious from the CT values and the solvation
energies of anions, the anion CH3COO

− is more stable than
other anions in water solvent. The CT values increase by
addition of each water molecule in X1-5W1–4 complexes.
There is a correlation between solvation enthalpy and CT
value of anions (see Fig. 6). As can be seen, solvation enthalpy
of anions such as CH3COO

−, CF3COO
−, and NO3

− increases
linearly with increasing CT values.

We have also carried out calculations for water molecules
interacting with a series of ILs that have the same MIM+

cation and different anions. The anions X1 and X5 were used
as reference anions. The representative optimized configura-
tions of [MIM]W1-4X1,5 were shown in Fig. 4. We have used
the equilibrium given in Eq. 3 ([MIM]X + n(H2O) →

Fig. 3 The optimized structures of X1−5−W1−4 at M06–2X/6-311++G(2d,2p) level
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Fig. 4 The optimized structures of ion pair–water clusters (a) [MIM]+WnX3 (b) [MIM]+WnX1 at M06–2X/6-311++G(2d,2p) level
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[MIM]X(H2O)n ) to estimate the energy of solvation of gas
phase ILs upon interaction with one to four water molecules.
The energy of solvation of ion-pairs are given in Table 5. From
Table 5, the solvation enthaply of IP [MIM]X1 ranges from
−132.4 to −149.8 kcal mol−1. These results show that the
formation of [MIM]W1-4X1 complexes is accompanied by a
stabilization greater than 132.0 kcal mol−1, so that the solva-
tion enthalpy increases as the amount of water molecules in-
creases. As can be seen in Table 5, absolute value of solvation
enthalpy for IPs [MIM]X5 is smaller than those of [MIM]X1

one, indicating that the formation of hydrated [MIM]X1 is
thermodynamically more favorable than the hydrated
[MIM]X5. Because the two ILs have the same cation, this
finding also suggests that the involvement of water molecules
is mostly determined by the anion.

From Table 4, ΔGsolv
0 values for [MIM]X1–5 obtained by

the PCM approach are −9.73, −6.25, −7.54, −24.05, and
−17.19 kcal mol−1, respectively. Besides, changes in Gibbs
free energy of solvation ΔΔGsolv

0 calculated according to re-
action equationMIM+ (Solv.) + X− (Solv.)→ [MIM]X (Solv.)
for [MIM]X1–5 are 125.22, 111.91, 113.77, 91.87, and
90.01 kcal mol−1, respectively. The value of ΔGsolv

0 is a
measure of strength of interaction between solute and solvent.
Therefore, it is expected that ΔGsolv

0 for polar solutes to be
greater in polar solvents. The positive value of ΔΔGsolv

0

shows that the [MIM]X1–5 ILs in water prefer to be as solvated
ions instead of ion pairs solvated by water molecules. In other
words, it can be predicted that the chemical equilibrium for the
studied ILs in water lies in favor of independent solvated ions.

The population analysis show that a certain amount of
electronic charge is transferred from water molecules to
imidazolium ring (CT1) and from anions to water molecules
(CT2) in [MIM]W1-4X1,5 complexes. The CT1 values calcu-
lated are 0.4477, 0.4516, 0.4299, and 0.1285 au in [MIM]W1-

4X1 complexes, respectively and 0.0922, 0.1221, 0.0781, and
0.1098 au in [MIM]W1-4X5 ones, respectively. The CT2
values calculated are 0.4335, 0.4107, 0.4292, and 0.1501 au
in [MIM]W1-4X1 complexes, respectively and 0.0271,
0.0447, 0.0582, and 0.0466 au in [MIM]W1-4X5 ones, respec-
tively. Thus, the CT values as well as solvation energies for
[MIM]W1-4X1 complexes are greater than [MIM]W1-4X5

ones, indicating that the formation of IPs [MIM]+X1 in water
is thermodynamically more favorable than the IPs [MIM]+X5.
On the other hand, the CT1 values are bigger than CT2 ones.

In Table 6, we have also reported, solvation enthaply of the
[MIM]+X1 calculated according to reaction Eqs. 4–6. Tenden-
cy of solvated anions to react with solvated cation to form the
corresponding complexes is slightly smaller than the tendency
of solvated anions (cation) to react with unsolvated cation
(anions). Thus, it can be predicted that the formation of
solvated IPs slightly depends on the reactions type of
formation.

Structural parameters

As mentioned above, [MIM]+ cation is used as a model cation
to investigate the interaction between IL and water. The opti-
mized configurations of [MIM]+W1, [MIM]+W2, [MIM]+W3,
and [MIM]+W4 were depicted in Fig. 2 and selected structural
parameters obtained at two levels of calculations are listed in
Tables S1 and S2 of the supplementary data section. Analysis
of H-bonded complexes revealed that the H-bonding structur-
al parameters in [MIM]+W1–4 are strongly affected by change
in the cluster size of water. As previously reported [56], the
MIM+ cation in the most stable structure of ILs interacts with a
Lewis base through the two most acidic hydrogens of the ring
(H10–C and H11–N). Both C–H and N–H bonds can form
stable complexes with the water molecules. In the most stable
form of [MIM]+W, the NH bond of imidazolium ring

Table 1 Binding energies and Gibbs free energies (kcal mol−1)
calculated for [MIM][X1−5] at M06–2X/6311++G(2d,2p) level of theory

IP BE BE° ΔH ΔG

[MIM]+X1 −133.06 −131.48 −129.23 −119.56
[MIM]+X2 −112.36 −112.07 −111.38 −101.29
[MIM]+X3 −110.77 −110.64 −110.25 −99.83
[MIM]+X4 −96.73 −95.80 −94.64 −83.36
[MIM]+X5 −93.72 −93.17 −92.43 −81.79

BE°= BE + ΔZPE

Table 2 The hydration energies (kcal mol−1) calculated for [MIM]+W1−4 at B3LYP/6311++G(2d,2p) and M06–2X/6311++G(2d,2p) levels of theory

Complex B3LYP/6-311++G(2d,2p) M062X/6-311++G(2d,2p)

ΔE ΔE° ΔH ΔG ΔE ΔE° ΔH ΔG

[Mim+]W1 −14.92 −13.46 −12.09 −4.52 −15.65 −13.83 −12.30 −3.91
[Mim+]W2 −23.19 −19.61 −16.50 −0.30 −26.43 −23.11 −20.74 −3.40
[Mim+]W3 −36.07 −30.32 −25.65 −1.16 −40.14 −32.82 −27.45 0.52

[Mim+]W4 −46.83 −37.70 −31.02 5.03 −53.86 −44.27 −37.40 0.86

ΔE°= ΔE + ΔZPE
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participates in H-bonding interaction. The [NH···O] bond dis-
tance and bond angle are 1.739 Å and 178.1° at B3LYP/6-
311++G(2d,2p) level and 1.730 Å and 176.3° at M06–2X/6-
311++G(2d,2p) level. Two N2H11···O14 (1.878 Å, 172.4°)
and C1H10···O17 (2.139 Å, 135.7°) H-bonds are formed in
[MIM]+W2 complex without proton transfer at B3LYP/6-
311++G(2d,2p) level. Their values at M06–2X/6-311++
G(2d,2p) level are (1.926 Å, 164.3°) and (2.326 Å, 112.0°),
respectively. In [MIM]+W3, two H-bonds (N2H11···O14
(1.680 Å, 163.7°) and C1H10···O17 (2.456 Å, 136.9°) are
formed between MIM+ ring and water molecules and two H-
bonds also are involved between water molecules at B3LYP/
6-311++G(2d,2p) level. The corresponding H-bond distances
and H-bond angles (N2–H11···O14 and C1–H10···O17) cal-
culated at M06–2X/6-311++G(2d,2p) level are (1.778 Å,
167.7°) and (2.247 Å, 132.5°) in [MIM]+W3, respectively.

The N2–H11···O14 (1.741 Å, 167.1°) and C1–H10···O17
(2.321 Å, 136.2°) are two H-bonds created between IMM+

ring and water molecules in [MIM]+W4 at B3LYP/6-311++
G(2d,2p) level. Their values at M06–2X/6-311++G(2d,2p)
level are (1.831 Å, 159.4°) and (2.521 Å, 107.5°),
respectively.

It is obvious that N2–H11···O14 H-bond is stronger than
the C1–H10···O17 one, because deviation from linearity for
N–H···O14 angle is smaller than C–H···O17 one and its length

is also less. The C1–H10 and N2–H11 bonds involved in
C(N)–H···O interactions also change. In complexes
[MIM]+W1, [MIM]+W2, [MIM]+W3, and [MIM]+W4, N2–
H11 bond length calculated by B3LYP (M06–2X) functionals
is elongated by 0.0231 (0.0317), 0.0146 (0.0108), 0.0328
(0.0201), and 0.0269 (0.0154) Å, respectively. Besides, the
C1–H10 bond of MMI+ ring in complexes with respect to free
MMI+ is shortened by 0.0003 (0.00034) Å in [MIM]+−W,
0.0029 (0.0016) Å in [MIM]+−2W, and 0.0023 (0.0008) Å

Table 3 The hydration energies (kcal mol−1) calculated for X−W1−4 at B3LYP/6311++G(2d,2p) and M06–2X/6311++G(2d,2p) levels of theory

Complex B3LYP/6-311++G(2d,2p) M062X/6-311++G(2d,2p)

ΔE ΔE° ΔH ΔG ΔE ΔE° ΔH ΔG

X1W1 −18.71 −16.33 −15.11 −4.66 −20.98 −18.47 −16.60 −7.70
X1W2 −31.54 −27.09 −23.69 −8.44 −34.34 −29.50 −25.36 −9.48
X1W3 −48.40 −40.17 −34.27 −5.65 −55.58 −46.88 −40.18 −12.44
X1W4 −54.63 −45.08 −38.12 −2.79 −66.73 −55.68 −47.31 −10.72
X2W1 −15.18 −12.90 −11.11 −2.63 −17.37 −14.95 −12.52 −2.41
X2W2 −26.51 −22.19 −18.78 −2.59 −29.29 −24.78 −21.27 −1.31
X2W3 −41.06 −33.04 −27.16 0.96 −47.98 −39.60 −32.97 −2.73
X2W4 −47.76 −38.32 −31.24 3.42 −56.14 −45.84 −37.79 0.73

X3W1 −14.90 −12.98 −11.95 −2.66 −16.86 −14.81 −13.17 −9.35
X3W2 −26.18 −22.18 −19.55 −2.06 −28.65 −24.49 −21.19 −9.49
X3W3 −40.17 −32.37 −26.70 0.92 −46.87 −38.85 −33.07 −9.57
X3W4 −47.53 −38.37 −31.57 2.86 −57.75 −47.62 −40.35 −7.81
X4W1 −12.43 −10.58 −8.95 −1.39 −14.51 −12.55 −10.89 −7.60
X4W2 −24.77 −20.08 −16.45 1.35 −28.96 −23.94 −20.14 −6.52
X4W3 −38.77 −30.52 −24.54 4.04 −44.94 −36.85 −30.97 −7.28
X4W4 −43.58 −33.73 −26.48 9.54 −59.11 −48.18 −40.28 −7.09
X5W1 −11.84 −10.17 −8.63 −2.59 −12.13 −10.27 −8.69 −1.72
X5W2 −21.20 −17.00 −13.68 2.40 −24.70 −20.09 −16.57 0.74

X5W3 −31.89 −24.68 −19.33 7.10 −36.21 −28.82 −23.36 3.28

X5W4 −43.32 −33.46 −26.34 10.23 −47.55 −37.87 −30.86 5.30

ΔE°= ΔE + ΔZPE

Fig. 5 Comparison of solvation enthalpy of cation and anions at M06–
2X/6-311++G(2d,2p) level
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in [MIM]+−4W and is elongated by 0.0022 (0.0018) Å in
[MIM]+−3W.

The different hydrogen bonded complexes of water mole-
cules with the CH3COO

− (X1), CF3COO
− (X2), and NO3

−

(X3), BF4
− (X4), and N(CN)2

− (X5) anions were constructed
and optimized at the B3LYP/6-311++G(2d,2p) and M06–2X/
6-311++G(2d,2p) levels of theory. The optimized structures of
XW1–4 are depicted in Fig. 3.

Most of the early investigations suggested that the misci-
bility of an ionic liquid with water is mostly determined by the
associated anion [32]. The crystallographic and spectroscopic
data revealed that the anion might be involved in an attractive
hydrogen-bonding interaction. [24]. In the case of the BF4

−

ion and water system, Welton and co-workers have suggested
an anion W anion model [18] so that each water molecule

interacts with two anions. Ding et al. [30] investigated the in-
teractions between ionic liquid 1-ethyl-3-methylimidazolium
acetate ([emim+] Ac−) and water molecules. They found that
[emim]Ac interacts with water molecules mainly via H-bonds,
and the anionic part of [emim]Ac plays a major role in the
interaction with H2O. Moreover, the experimental results also
indicated that the OH group of water mainly interacts with the
COO− group of Ac−.

In the case of X1 = CH3COO
−, the values of OH9 O2

bond distance and bond angle obtained using B3LYP (M06–
2X) methods are 1.964 (1.974 Å) and 146.2 (144.1°) in
CH3COO−W, 1.888 (1.881 Å) and 144.6 (144.5°) in
CH3COO−W2, 1.969 (1.929 Å) and 161.1 (161.2°) in
CH3COO

−W3 and 1.696 (2.356 Å) and 153.6 (116.4) in
CH3COO

−W4. From Fig. 3, it can be observed that the aver-
age of two OH9 O2 and OH10 O3 H-bonding distances is
smaller in CH3COO

−W4 complex than CH3COO
−W1 and

CH3COO
−W2 ones.

From results in Tables S1 and S2, it can be seen that the
substitution of H by F in CF3COO

−−W complexes causes the
OH9 O2 and OH10 O3 H-bond distances to increase. Thus,
for these types of complexes, binding strength decreases as the
substituent changes from an electron-donor (CH3) group to an

Table 4 The electrostatic, ΔG°el, and non-electrostatic, ΔG°nonel,
contributions to the Gibbs free energy of solvation, ΔG°solv and change
in Gibbs free energy of solvation, ΔΔG°solv calculated at M06-2X/6-
311++G(2d,2p) level of theory. All energies are in kcal mol−1

Species ΔG°el ΔG°nonel ΔG°solv ΔΔG°solv

MIM+ −63.15 4.55 −58.60
X1 −80.29 3.94 −76.35
X2 −65.05 5.49 −59.56
X3 −68.69 5.98 −62.71
X4 −61.00 3.68 −57.32
X5 −55.45 6.85 −48.60
[MIM]X1 −16.36 6.63 −9.73 125.22

[MIM]X2 −14.47 8.22 −6.25 111.91

[MIM]X3 −16.01 8.47 −7.54 113.77

[MIM]X4 −30.71 6.66 −24.05 91.87

[MIM]X5 −26.50 9.31 −17.19 90.01

ΔΔGsolv = ΔGsolv(IP) - ΔGsolv(MIM+ ) - ΔGsolv(X
− )

Fig. 6 Correlation between solvation enthalpy and CT values for X1-

5W1–4 complexes at M06–2X/6-311++G(2d,2p) level of theory. Words
W1, W2, W3, and W4 are related to acetate anion. A similar pattern can
be considered for other anions

Table 6 Thermochemical parameters obtained at M06–2X/6-311++
G(2d,2p) level for the [MIM]+W1-4X complexes (kcal mol−1): (X =
CH3COO

−)

n Complex ΔE ΔE0 ΔH ΔG

1 MX(H2O)1 −117.51a −116.75 −115.99 −105.96
2 MX(H2O)3 −111.39 −109.47 −107.72 −95.34
1 MX(H2O)1 −122.85b −121.38 −120.28 −109.74
2 MX(H2O)3 −113.97 −111.23 −108.05 −97.64
1 MX(H2O)2 −111.55c −110.81 −111.14 −97.55
2 MX(H2O)4 −109.17 −106.52 −104.52 −89.43

a M+ (H2O)n-1+ X− (H2O)n → MX(H2O)2n-1
bM+ (H2O)n+ X− (H2O)n-1→ MX(H2O)2n-1
c M+ (HnO)n+ X− (H2O)n→ MX(HnO)2n

Table 5 The hydration energies (kcal mol−1) calculated for [MIM]W1-

4X1−5 at M06–2X/6311++G(2d,2p) level of theory

Complex ΔE ΔE° ΔH ΔG

[MIM]W1X1 −138.49 −135.21 −132.38 −113.65
[MIM]W2X1 −148.18 −143.11 −139.63 −109.15
[MIM]W3X1 −161.38 −152.8 −144.77 −108.73
[MIM]W4X1 −169.93 −159.13 −149.79 −102.30
[MIM]W1X5 −104.56 −87.00 −84.07 −63.93
[MIM]W2X5 −107.19 −70.35 −67.59 −38.33
[MIM]W3X5 −132.29 −141.95 −134.96 −95.37
[MIM]W4X5 −143.02 −132.02 −123.08 −72.94
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electron-acceptor (CF3) one. In addition, average value of the
two OH9 O2 and OH10 O3 H-bond distances increases
when the X changes from X1 to X2. For the same X1 and X2

anions, the average value of two H-bond distances decreases
when W changes from W1 to W2 and W4. Thus, trends of
substituent effect and hydration effect on H-bonding strength
are opposite.

The results show that for complexes X3W1–2,4, the
OH9 O2 distance decreases as the W changes from W1 to
W2 and then W4. The OH10 O3 H-bond distance for these
complexes is 2.039, 1.959,and 2.330 Å, respectively, indicat-
ing that the H-bonding distance decreases on going from W1

to W2 and then increases to W4.
The results also show that for complexes X1W1–2,4 and

X3W1–2,4, the average value of two H-bond distances increase
as the X changes fromX1 toX3. The trend is opposite for these
complexes when W changes from W1 to W4.

As can be seen from Fig. 3, there are three H-bonds be-
tween anions and cluster W3 in complexes X1-3W3. The
results show that the average value of H-bond distances in
complexes X1-3W3 is 1.869, 1.958, and 1.967 Å, respectively,
indicating that the H-bonding strength decreases on going
from X1 to X3.

The optimized structures of the complexes X4W1–4

depicted in Fig. 3 shows that the water molecules tend to
interact with the terminal N atoms of anions. As can be seen,
the H N bond distance in X4W1 is 1.863 Å and average value
of the two H-bond distances in X4W2–4 is 2.082, 2.016, and
1.939 Å, showing that the H-bonding strength increases as the
W change from W2 to W4.

From the optimized structures of the complexes X5W1–4

given in Fig. 3, it follows that two H-bonds exist between
water molecules and anion in complexes X5W1 and X5W4,
and three exist in complexes X5W2 and X5W3. As can be seen,
the average value of the H-bond distances decreases from
2.052 Å in X5W1 to 1.799 Å in X5W4.

As mentioned in Introduction section, solvated IPs in
which water molecules are located between anion and cation
([MIM]W1-4X) are the most stable complexes. In this part, we
focus on two solvated IPs [MIM]W1-4X1,5. Figure 3a, b shows
the optimized structures of ([MIM]W1–4[X1,5]). The forma-
tion of HBs involves proton transfer from the donor to the
acceptor. When a water molecule simultaneously interacts
with an anion and cation, it forms two strong HBs with the
NH bond ofMIM and oxygen atom of anion. In fact, the water
molecule behaves simultaneously as H-donor and H-acceptor.
Upon formation of HBs in [MIM]W1-3X1, proton is trans-
ferred from NH group of MIM to W and, in turn, from OH
group of W to anion as shown in Fig. 3a and b, so that the net
process is the transfer of proton from MIM cation to acetate
anion. Therefore, the presence of W causes the CH3COO

−

anion in [MIM]W1-3X1 complexes to be converted to
CH3COOH. The O–H bond length of CH3COOH in

[MIM]W1X1 complex is 0.987 Å which increases to
0.999 Å in [MIM]W2X1 and 1.003 Å in [MIM]W3X1. As
the number of W molecules increases to four in the
[MIM]W4X1 complex, proton is returned to MIM and OH
distance becomes approximately 1.600 Å. In other words,
structure of anion and cation is maintained as the number of
Wmolecules increase to four, so that the only HB interactions
are observed in the [MIM]W4X5 complex without any proton
transfer. Hence, decrease in concentration of water in solva-
tion shell leads to transfer of proton from W to CH3COO

−

anion and MIM to W. Upon this process, N–H covalent bond
in MIM is converted to N⋅⋅⋅H H-bond and negative charge is
transferred from acetate ion to MIM cation.

In contrast to the [MIM]WX1 complexes, no proton in the
[MIM]WX5 complexes is transferred through hydrogen bond
from MIM to W and then N(CN)2

−, so that H-bonding inter-
action is only observed. Therefore, as can be seen from the
structure parameters given in Fig. 4 the H-bond interactions in
complexes including CH3COO− anion is stronger than
N(CN)2

− anion, in good agreement with the greater solvation
enthalpy obtained for [MIM]WX1 complex.

Conclusions

We have described a computational approach based on quan-
tum chemical methods to predict the structural and electronic
properties of MIM–X1–5, MIM–W1–4, X1–5–W1–4, and
MIMX1,5–W1–4 nanostructures. Three different environments
namely gas-phase, discrete, and continuum (PCP) were
employed for the description of the ILs behavior in terms of
energetic relationships. Additionally, results reveal thatboth
structural parameters and energetic data agree with the strong
H-bonding interaction between counterions in studied ILs.
The comparison of GFBE calculated reveals that the GFBE
obtained for [MIM][X1] in the gas phase is greater than other
ion pairs. There is a correlation between GFBE and CT in the
MIM–X1–5. The results of three models are in good agreement
with each other. The results show that the GFBE value of ion
pairs in gas phase increases as the CT value increases. Calcu-
lations indicate that the addition of each molecule of water in
MIM–W1–4 complexes stabilizes the solvated cation by ap-
proximately 9.0 kcal mol−1 using M06–2X method. Among
the solvated anions X1–5, the anion CH3COO

− (X1) is more
stabilized than other anions by addition of each water mole-
cule. The results reveal that the solvation enthalpies of anions
NO3

− and CH3COO
− are greater than cation MIM+ and other

anions. The water molecules in solvated IPs [MIM]W1-4X1,4,

are located between anion and cation. It can be predicted that
the formation of solvated IPs slightly depends on the reactions
type of formation.
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